
Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Parenting Teen Challenge 4/1/2020/ 8:40 pm 0:01:00

The person was drunk days on end and even weeks.  Woke up on 

time in the hospital and decided to change.  Since going to Teen 

Challenge, this person has had lasting sobriety.

Parenting Plugged In 4/8/2020/ 6:02 pm 0:01:00

Social Media is the rave these days.  From Instagram, SnapChat and 

TikTok, teens everywhere are involved in Social Media.  There are 

new apps coming out every day like Hoop.  With Hoop, there are red 

flags.  It's tinder for teens but preditors are lurking and watching 

what your teen does.  Be careful on any app that you use.  Ask a 

question, would Jesus want me to use this app?

Parenting License to Parent  4/16/2020/ 4:35 pm 0:01:00

The writer said that he could never endorse a M rated video game.  

Yet there are countless games that he would let his child play.  One 

person would restrict their playing time to 2 hr a day but he likes 2 hr 

a week better.  He would extend that to more time if the child would 

interact with the parents more.  Spending time with kids is more 

important then playing with video games.
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Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Parenting Family Health  4/22/2020/ 12:37 pm 0:01:00

Don't ignore family during this time of Covid 19.  Schedule time to be 

with the family when home. One greath thing to to establish family 

meal time.  It's healthier, less snacking and a way to grow as a family.    

This is a great opportunity to speak spiritual values to the children.  

Deut. 6 says "Be diligent in teaching your child".  Now is the time!

Parenting Plugged In 4/28/2020/ 5:53 pm 0:01:00

Sam Smith did an album called " To die for".  It talks about having a 

significant other.  He is attracted to the same sex.  Most people have 

a deep need for intimacy and this is where this is coming from.  Be 

careful when listening to this album especially with little ones.  Be 

able to explain this song to them.

Parenting Teen Challenge 5/7/2020/  7:46 am 0:00:30

This young man was on drugs for many day.  It affected him in the 

body and mind as it would shut down.  Once he found Teen 

Challenge, he was able to build a future for himself and family.

Parenting License to Parent 5/13/2020/ 10:24 am 0:01:00

With the Snowflake generation, they want all the rights and 

priviledges without the responsibilities and obligations.  They are 

shielded from struggles and troubles in life.  Because of this, we 

should not allow our wealth and carnal compassion to be a curse to 

a child's future and independence.  Be careful of how you bring up 

your children.

Parenting Teen Challenge 5/21/2020/  7:46 pm 0:01:00

The man was deep in the addiction that he was no longer a father, 

grandfather and with his family.  He was isolated.  Teen Challenge 

changed his life and gave him integrity, happiness, freedom and a 

clear head.



Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Parenting Plugged In 5/27/2020/ 5:16 am 0:01:00

Talking about screen time and how we should be monitoring the 

children's time on the phone, computer or whatever. Because of the 

Covid19, people are on their electronics, 8 hours a day with either 

facebooking or watching TV series.  In fact, they go through 3 TV 

series a week.  Let's get the kids into books, puzzles, making treats, 

gardern, etc.  It's better for them.

Parenting Family Health 6/3/2020/  3:34 pm 0:01:00

Several things to keep in mind about our health.  Limit the salt as it 

can raise your blood pressure and weight.  Learn to relax which will 

relieve tension and clear your mind. Exercise like walking about 20 to 

30 minutes a day.  This will keep the body fit.  Finally cut the sugar as 

it will reduce the sugar cravings.  Stay hydrated and eat fruit instead 

of candy.

Parenting License to Parent 5/9/2020/ 7:10 pm 0:01:00

When you aske a child to stop crying, remember the age.  A baby 

would not have any idea to what you are saying but a 10 year old 

will.  That 10 year old is milking the system and trying to get away 

with things.  We aretrying to build resilence, self control and 

emotional stability in that child.

Parenting Plugged In 6/19/2020/ 3:46 am 0:01:00

Today's episode is about a Netflix TV program called 13 reasons why.  

It suppose to generate conversations but it has things in it like 

suicidal tendencies, sexuality, substance abuse that teens are 

watching.  There is a disclaimer before the episode starts and a crisis 

hotline number but is that helping them?  Do we REALLY need to 

watch this explicit show?  Check out what your teen is watching.



Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Parenting Family Health 6/24/2020/ 8:00 pm 0:01:00

Exercising body and brain go hand and hand.It can boost brain 

health.  Getting outside with vit. D helps to perform better.  A good 

night sleep, eating healthier and doing brain puzzles help the brain to 

do better.

Weather Maine Weather 3/31/2020/ 10:00 am 0:01:00

Today: Considerable cloudiness with some partial sun, especially for 

Southern Maine; High 38°-43°; Wind: N/NE 10-15 mph. 

Tonight:  Mostly cloudy – a few light snow showers and flurries for 

Northern Maine; Low 23°-28°; Wind: N/NE 8-13 mph.

Weather Maine Weather 4/8/2020/  2:00 pm 0:01:00

Today: Partly to mostly sunny; High 50°-55° Southern / 45°-50° 

Central / 40°-45° Northern Maine; Wind: N/NW 5-10 mph. Tonight: 

Mostly cloudy – risk for light snow toward morning in Southern 

Maine; Low 23°-28° Southern / 20°-25° Central / 18°-23° Northern 

Maine; Wind: SE 3-6 mph.

Weather Maine Weather 4/16/2020/ 3:00 pm 0:01:00

Today: Partly sunny – slight risk for a shower or sprinkle for Northern 

Maine; High 43°-48°; Wind: NW 5-10 mph. Tonight: Partly cloudy; 

Low 25°-30° Southern-Central / 20°-25° Northern Maine; Wind: Light.

Weather Maine Weather 4/22/2020/ 6:04 pm 0:01:00

Today:  Partly sunny – scattered afternoon/evening showers for 

Southern and Central Maine; High 48°-53° Southern / 45°-50° Central-

Northern Maine; Wind: S/SE 10-15 mph. Tonight:  Rain showers 

developing and changing to snow showers for Northern Maine / 2-4” 

possible… rain showers end as a mix of rain and snow showers 

elsewhere, with up to 1” possible for Central Maine; Low 30°-35° 

Southern Maine / 25°-30° Central-Northern Maine; Wind: W/NW 10-

15 mph



Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Weather Maine Weather 4/28/2020/  11:00 am 0:01:00

Today: Leftover sprinkles and flurries then partly sunny; High 52°-

57°; Wind: NE 10-15 mph. Tonight: Clear; Low 27°-32°; Wind: N 5-10 

mph.

Weather Maine Weather 5/7/2020/ 1:00 pm 0:01:00

Today: Mostly cloudy – lingering showers end, some partial sun; High 

55°-60°; Wind: N/NW 5-10 mph. Tonight:  Increasing clouds – 

showers develop for Southern Maine; Low 33°-38° Southern / 30°-

35° Central-Northern Maine; Wind: W/SW 5-10 mph. 

Weather Maine Weather 5/13/2020/  0:01:00

Today: Mostly sunny; High 50°-55° Southern-Central / 47°-52° 

Northern Maine; Wind: NW 10-20 mph. Tonight: Clear; Low 28°-33°; 

Wind: W/NW 7-12 mph.

Weather Maine Weather 5/21/2020/ 2:00 pm 0:01:00

Red Flag Warning for critical fire conditions for Northern Maine 

Today. Today: Mostly sunny; High 75°-80°; Wind: W/SW 10-15 mph 

with higher gusts; Tonight: Mainly clear; Low 45°-50°; Wind: W/SW 5-

10 mph.

Weather Maine Weather 5/27/2020/ 5:00 pm 0:01:00

Today: Partly sunny – isolated showers and thunderstorms this 

afternoon, more numerous for Central-Northern Maine; High 80°-

85°; Wind: S 5-10 mph with a few gusts over 15 mph this afternoon. 

Tonight: Partly cloudy; Low 58°-63°; Wind: SW 5-10 mph.

Weather Maine Weather 6/3/2020/  11:00 am 0:01:00

Today: Mostly cloudy – scattered showers; High 63°-68° statewide; 

Wind: SW 7-12 mph. Tonight:  Showers end – clearing; Low 45°-50°; 

Wind: W 3-6 mph.



Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Weather Maine Weather 6/9/2020/ 5:00 pm 0:01:00

Today:  Clouds give way to sunshine; High 67°-72° Southern & 

Northern Maine / 70°-75° Central; Wind: NW 5-10 mph. 

Tonight: Mainly clear – except increasing clouds for Southern Maine; 

Low 48°-53° Southern / 43°-48° Central / 38°-43° Northern Maine; 

Wind: E/SE 3-6 mph.

Weather Maine Weather 6/16/2020/ 5:00 am 0:01:00

Today:  Partly to mostly sunny; High 68°-73°; Wind: N 5-10 mph. 

Tonight:Mainly clear; Low 48°-53° Southern / 45°-50° Central / 42°-

47° Northern Maine; Wind: N Light.

Weather Maine Weather 6/24/2020/  4:00 pm 0:01:00

Today:   Partly sunny at times – scattered showers and thunderstorm 

developing;  High 78°-83°; Wind: S 5-10 mph. Tonight: Showers and 

thunderstorms then clearing; Low 57°-62°; Wind: SW 3-6 mph.

Local You Need to Know 3/31/2020/ 6:02 pm 0:18:14

This week Penny Morrell talks about Concern Women of America for 

Maine and Women rights in America.

Local You Need to Know 4/7/2020/ 6:01 pm 0:19:58

This week we have Brandon Dyer show is the new pastor of Windsor 

Christian Fellowship.  Brandon talked about the church, his family 

and his spiritual life.

Local You Need to Know 4/12/2020/ 6:05 pm 0:19:56

This week we have Bobbie Jo Gundberg of the South China Nazarene 

Church.  She is the new pastor there and working to build up her 

congregation.  She also works with her husband who pastors the 

Augusta First Church of the Nazarene.  

Local You Need to Know 4/21/2020/ 6:08 pm 0:27:22

This week, we have John Campbell.  John is a trucker that takes large 

boats to different places all over the United States.  John talks about 

witnessing to other while on the road.  He shares his experience with 

Ray about witnessing and what the Lord does for him while on the 

road.
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Local You Need to Know 4/28/2020/  6:04 pm 0:17:01

This week, they talked about the Revival that they are working on 

and hopefully have the Augusta's Civic Center for it.  This revival is 

needed in our current situation with America not following Christ.  

Local You Need to Know 5/5/2020/ 6:08 pm 0:24:07

This week, Carroll Conley talks about Covid 19 and what we need to 

do plus a tribute to Roger Jackson who passed away.  Roger was a DJ 

and Program Director for God's Country and well loved by this 

station.

Local You Need to Know 5/10/2020/ 6:06 pm 0:11:20

Mary Brant from the Red Cross was interviewed about the shortage 

of blood.  They talked about how the blood is collected during these 

times with Covid 19 and handled.  There is a shortage of blood and 

they are working to build up the supply.  

Local You Need to Know 5/19/2020/ 6:09 pm 0:14:22

This week, Ray interviewed John Brainard about his bout with 

Coronavirus and what he did to get over the virus quickly.  He said he 

used fresh Vit C from citrus fruits and other vitamins to help him.  

This broadcast had a disclosure at the beginning and the end of the 

program.

Local You Need to Know 5/26/2020/ 6:10 pm 0:17:47

Rebecca Beal from Spurwink spoke on Foster Care and Adoption.  

Their agency works along with DHHS in getting families to foster or 

adopt and they also work on family issues that may arise during this 

time.

Local You Need to Know 6/2/2020/ 6:09 pm 0:20:50

Angel Murchison wrote a book "Good morning beautiful people". 

Encouraging people with prayer and read the word of God.

Local You Need to Know 6/9/2020/ 6:09 pm 0:11:28

This week, Adam LaVerdiere talks about being the Worship Director 

at Central Church and his new song called Revival.



Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Local You Need to Know 6/16/2020/ 6:09 pm 0:22:32

Today, we had Kris Newby talk about her book and the lyme disease 

that she had and how long it took to get her back on a healthier 

track.

Local You Need to Know 6/23/2020/ 6:09 pm 0:10:04

Mary Brant from the Red Cross was interviewed about the shortage 

of blood.  They talked about how the blood is collected during these 

times with Covid 19 and handled.  There is a shortage of blood and 

they are working to build up the supply.  

Biblical Education Godly Girls 4/1/2020/ 4:43 pm 0:01:00

Girls want to feel the control which is an addicting feeling for young 

women.  They get comfort from this feeling.What needs to happen it 

that they need to surrender to God and live in His will.  Reading the 

Psalms will help the girls be in God's power.

Biblical Education

Diamonds in the 

Dust 4/8/2020/ 12:32 pm 0:01:00

Joni Ereckson Tada was at an afternoon gathering one day after 

church.  It was a time of celebation for High School Seniors.  One 

young lady had her cap and wrote on it "The women who fears the 

Lord is clothed with strength and dignity.  She laughs without fear of 

the future".  We should all be without fear of the future with Jesus in 

our hearts.

Biblical Education Be Wise and Thrive 4/16/2020/ 12:38 pm 0:01:00

We live in a world of more!  The more money we get, the more we 

buy things.  Enough is never enough.  We need to learn to be 

content with what we have.  We need to avoid greed.  So be 

generous and give to charities.  Volunteer at non-profits too.



Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Biblical Education

Learn the Bible in a 

year 4/22/2020/ 5:08 am 0:02:00

Psalm 22:1 "Why have you forsaken me" David felt abandon by God.  

He was attached by ruthless men and God seemed to be absent.  But 

David trust God and knew that with God, he will be just fine.

Biblical Education Raising Godly Girls 4/28/2020/ 12:50 pm 0:01:00

Girls when growing up become passionate about something.  Help 

her find her passon and cultivate it. Foster the passion and search 

local opportunities.  Create an environment of learning.

Biblical Education JoyBringer 5/7/2020/ 5:27 am 0:01:00

She talks about your relationship with Jesus.  How is it?  How close 

are you to your savior?  She says that she is BFF with Jesus and will 

be constantly learning from him and will never run out of things to 

learn.

Biblical Education

Daily Light for Daily 

Living 5/13/2020/ 2:40 pm 0:01:00

Anne Graham Lotz talks about the signs of the times. Jesus is 

returning soon as the world is being evangelized and there is a 

rebirth of the Nation of Israel.  Matt 24:24 talks about the end will 

come.  Everyone needs to hear the gospel because it won't be long 

now.

Biblical Education Hope Minute 5/21/2020/  8:34 am 0:01:00

When you place a heart shaped iron on a pillow, it leaves a mark.  

Remove that iron and the mark disappears.Human hearts carry a lot 

of pressures but when they are very heavy, turn to Jesus to help you.  

Proverbs 13:12

Biblical Education

Making Your Life 

Count 5/27/2020/ 4:40 pm 0:01:00

Accepting God's gift of love and kindness can be difficult at times.  

Don't believe the negative.  Tell Statin to "get behind me" as he will 

make you feel low.  God is a great friend to follow.



Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Biblical Education Godly Girls 6/3/2020/ 10:09 am 0:01:00

When we hear the word cancelled, we think of an event that has 

been cancelled.  Young girls think of cancelled as being a person 

being cancelled.  Teens trust the opinions of their peers and that is 

where their worth lies.  Cancel is a final decision as there is no room 

for forgiveness or redemption.  Jesus came into the world to forgive 

us and redeem us from our past.  He came to us to leave the past 

behind.

Biblical Education Route 66 6/9/2020/ 5:50 am 0:01:00

David Jeremiah says that something isn't written down, it doesn't 

exist.  We are very forgetful people.  Ps 100:39 Our lives are written 

down.  Also the Book of Life has the names of the people going to 

heaven.  Write things down so you don't forget.

Biblical Education

Worship and the 

Word 6/16/2020/ 4:07 am 0:01:00

Pastor Robert talks about how God does not send us to Hell.  We 

have a choice in where we go….Hell or Heaven.  Our choice is very 

important and we suggest choosing Jesus and going to Heaven.

Biblical Education UpWords 6/24/2020/  1:17 pm 0:01:00

In May of 2008, Steven Curtis Chapman lost his 5 year  old to a tragic 

automobile accident.  He received lots of condolescenes and prayers.  

A special pastor friend said something special to him.  The friend said 

"Your future with her will be greater than your past".  Since she is in 

heaven, he will have eternity with her.

Community PSAs 4/1/2020/ 4:00 am 0:00:50

Gorham High School did a video regarding social distancing. It means 

that you don't go to the Mall, beach or hang out with friends.  It 

means staying 6 ft from each other but not be in isolation.  Go for 

walks, ride a bike, do something but keep it 6 ft from them.



Issue Description: Program Segment Date/Time: Duration: Description of Segment

Community PSAs 4/8/2020/ 4:21 am 0:00:56

In II Tim. 1:7 it says, Do not have fear but have power, love and a 

sound mind.  We should not be afraid of the future.  Remember to 

turn to God with all of your heart not just a little.  This gives us a 

reason and a purpose.

Community PSAs 4/16/2020/ 4:06 pm 0:00:30

Tom is a teacher and one day a student asked him a question.  Tom 

didn't know the answer.  He was also letting students out of class 

quite a few minutes before the bell.  When someone mentioned to 

him, he went and got a check up.  Turned out that Tom had 

Alzheimer.

Community PSAs 4/22/2020/ 4:23 am 0:00:30

About staying home with Jim Daly.  Working from home can be 

tough when you have children.  There are 3 things to keep in mind.  # 

1: set a schedule to work; #2: let the kids play outside and #3: reward 

the kids for respecting your work time.  Plan a surprise like a fun time 

after you are done with work.

Community PSAs 4/28/2020/ 2:28 pm 0:01:00

Jim Daly talks about  being together when home.  Remember to 

wash your hands, keep social distancing and cover your mouth and 

nose when coughing.  Also help the children cope with this 

pandemic.  Help them understand what is happening.  Slow down 

the pace, do activities together and have fun.

Community PSAs 5/7/2020/ 11:31 am 0:00:49

Gorham High School did a video regarding social distancing. It means 

that you don't go to the Mall, beach or hang out with friends.  It 

means staying 6 ft from each other but not be in isolation.  Go for 

walks, ride a bike, do something but keep it 6 ft from them. 
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Community Local Event 5/14/2020/ 8:28 am 0:02:00

Boxes of Hope is out of the Kingdom Life Church in Oakland, Me.  

They are collecting items to help the elderly and the immune 

compromised.  During the Covid 19, there are people out there in 

need.  This is where they come in.  If interested in helping, they can 

be reached by phone.

Community

Faith Matters in 

Maine 5/21/2020/ 5:55 am 0:01:00

The Christian Civic League missin is to have a Biblical perspective to 

public policy.  In the Bible, I Peter 2:13. Submit yourselves for the 

Lord's sake to every human authority: whether to the emperor, as 

the supreme authority, or to governors, who are sent by him to 

punish those who do wrong and to commend those who do right.  

For it is God's will that by doing good you should silence the ignorant 

talk of foolish people.

Community

Faith Matters in 

Maine 5/27/2020/ 5:37 am 0:01:00

With Fall elections coming soon, The Christian Civic League wants to 

be a positive influence and has a program called Pews to the Polls.  

This is a voter guide to help with who to pick on elections.  Any funds 

that they receive from a special church offering will be used to help 

with printing, research and promoting this guide.  It is very helpful to 

use at election time.

Community

Faith Matters in 

Maine 6/3/2020/ 8:11 pm 0:01:00

Regulations and guidelines keep changing rapidly as it pertains to the 

Covid 19 virus orders.  CCL.org is working hard to maintin the latest 

information on this virus.  There is a page on their web site under 

Coronavirus.  Also the web site has news articles, archives of Faith 

Matters in Maine and more.  Check out CCL.org for great information 

Community

Faith Matters in 

Maine 6/9/2020/ 6:57 pm 0:01:00

Carroll Conley talks about prejudice.  The Heart is desperately 

wicked.  We need to examine ourselves about sin.  We are created in 

God and need to work on ourselves.
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Community

Faith Matters in 

Maine 6/16/2020/ 1:41 pm 0:01:00

This week, Carroll Conley talks about the new videos that has been 

added to the Christian Civic League's web site.  One is about a 

political webnair about getting involved with the process of 

elections.  The second is the candidates and their position on 

different subjects.

Community

Faith Matters in 

Maine 6/24/2020/ 4:08 am 0:01:00

This week, Carroll Conley talks about the new videos that has been 

added to the Christian Civic League's web site.  One is about a 

political webnair about getting involved with the process of 

elections.  The second is the candidates and their position on 

different subjects.


